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The latest news and updates from St. Joseph's CFF

When we live out the two greatWhen we live out the two great
commandments, we are living out all of God'scommandments, we are living out all of God's
commandmentscommandments

by Mary Catherine Nelson

PFLAUM

ARRIVAL AND DISMISSAL
SUNDAY/TUESDAY CLASSROOM
SESSIONS: IN AN EFFORT TO PROVIDE A
SAFE AND SECURE ENVIRONMENT,
CHILDREN MAY ENTER THE BUILDING
AT THE MAIN ENTRANCE ON PARK
PLACE ONLY.

Q U I C K  L I N K S

GOSPEL READINGS

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES
FOR CONFIRMATION &
FAMILIES

NOV 6- HOLY FIRE VIRTUAL RETREAT
NOV 7: 7TH GRADE ATTENDS 5PM
CONFIRMATION CANDIDACY MASS
NOV 7/9
NOV 9: 1ST COMMUNION PARENT
MEETING
NOV 12: GAME NIGHT 7TH/8TH GRADE

CALENDAR
UPCOMING DATES: 

Classes resume THIS Sunday, November
7th!! Woo Hoo!

To kick off our  humankind initiative we are holding a
food drive for our Food Pantry!  One of the seven pillars
of Catholic Social Justice is Option for the Poor &
Vulnerable.  This means we are to reach out to the poor
& vulnerable to bring them into community with
everyone else.  We are all equal in God's eyes.  Living
that out means if we know some are hungry, cold,
without shelter, we are to give of what we have to
ensure everyone has what they need.  This is what the
disciples did in the early church after Jesus'
resurrection & what are called to today. cont. next page
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Ketchup              Sugar                     Shampoo 
Pasta                   Flour                      Canned Soups  
Kids Snacks        Cereal                    Pasta Sauce      
Dish Soup           Conditioner          Cookies
Coffee                 Ramen Noodles 

Items for the Food Pantry, November 20 Food Drive

 

ABSENCES: IF YOU KNOW IN
ADVANCE THAT YOUR CHILD OR
YOUR FAMILY WILL MISS A
SESSION, PLEASE CALL THE CFF
OFFICE AT 847.362.5797. A TWENTY-
FOUR HOUR VOICEMAIL SYSTEM IS
AVAILABLE FOR YOUR
CONVENIENCE. PLEASE PROVIDE
YOUR CHILD OR FAMILY’S FULL
NAME, TIME AND DAY OF THE
PROGRAM YOU ATTEND. 

MAP OF THE SCHOOL  

VIRTUS & OTHER COMPLIANCE
REQUIREMENTS  THIS DOCUMENT
HAS LIVE LINKS TO HELP YOU
COMPLETE ANY/ALL REQUIRED
FORMS & TRAININGS.

FAMILY EUCHARISTIC
ADORATION

PRAYERS STUDENTS SHOULDPRAYERS STUDENTS SHOULD

KNOW BY GRADE LEVELKNOW BY GRADE LEVEL
On Saturday, November 20th from 3-5pm, the Food
Pantry will be open to take food donations & will be
giving tours for those interested- it's a great way to gain
a deeper understanding of the mission & ministry! 
 Then, walk the half block to church for 5pm Mass! 
 There is more information on humankind later in this
newsletter.

MEET YOURMEET YOUR  
CATECHISTCATECHIST
Aileen FarooquiAileen Farooqui

Let's have some fun getting to know our talented & faith
filled catechists!!

Aileen Farooqui teaches 3rd/4th Grade!

If Aileen could take a week off from her regular life to
immerse herself in learning something new it would be
Event Planning.

One quirk that Aileen has is she doesn't like cabinet
doors or drawers left open.

One point of wisdom she would want to impart to
others, it would be to be more kind and understanding
to people because you never know what they are going
through. 
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We will be using Catholic Social Justice Teachings as the framework for our events and the
formation/education of our families. We will focus on one of the 7 pillars of Catholic Social
Justice at a time. You can learn more about how our parish embraces these teachings by
visiting our website. 

Feeding the hungry
Welcoming the stranger
Clothing the naked

"humankind” is an invitation to families to respond to Jesus’ call to make a difference
together; to be His hands and feet where He is most needed in our community. Such as:

All Souls and Overcoming the Fear of Death - Joe PaprockiAll Souls and Overcoming the Fear of Death - Joe Paprocki
In the Chicago area, where I live, there is a great deal of ethnic diversity. One of the most
prominent ethnic groups in Chicago is the Mexican-Americans. I’ve always enjoyed
experiencing and observing the many traditions of the Mexican-American community.
One tradition that I have observed on numerous occasions is the family picnicking at the
grave of a deceased loved one. I’m not just talking about visiting the grave; I’m talking
about a full picnic at the cemetery with the whole family, including little children. 

The message of such celebrations is loud and clear: death is not something for us to be
afraid of! Catholics observe the month of November as the Month of All Souls, a time for us
to remember and honor those who have gone before us and a time to remember that they
live on in the communion of saints. We are only separated by a thin veil. For that reason,
death is not something to be feared. In this episode of Pop-Up Catechesis, we explore the
Month of All Souls and the Catholic attitude toward death.

MEET YOURMEET YOUR  
CATECHISTCATECHIST

Shellie FahyShellie Fahy

Shellie Fahy teaches 7th grade, 1st year Confirmation prep!

If Shellie could win an Olympic medal for any sport, real or
fake it would be for skiing.
An embarrassing yet funny story is that she fell down the
stairs to say hello to a Law Assistant Teacher whom she
had a crush on.
A time when Shellie felt particularly close of God was in
college when she was stressed about school, a test or
whatever trial thing she thought was important, she’d go
to the Newman Center & listen to a sermon & realize life
was so much bigger than college, herself or whatever she
thought was so darned important. She always walked out
feeling better, wiser & less stressed.
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 Youth Ministry is hosting a Game Night for 7th and 8th
graders on Friday, November 12 from 6:30-8 PM in the Teen
Space!  For more information contact Tom & Brigid Dutton
at bdutton@stjoseph-libertyville.org or 847-990-1266.
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